TSt. Albans?* would be if everybody were moderately wise! Mr. Blundell Maple has offered to the managers of St. Albans Hospital a new site as a free gift. If this offer were accepted, Lord Spencer would contribute ?200 to the cost of the new building, and Mr. J. N. Edwards, the town clerk, would "draw the deeds " also free of cost. But?alas that " but" should be so frequently in our vocabulary !? the managers of the Infirmary have looked the " gift horse in the mouth," and have decided that they will not take him, even as a gift. This means that they are throwing away a thousand pounds, or very nearly. They have mentioned some objections to the Blundell Maple site; but in London such objections would be laughed at. The proximity of a church and a school ought to be rather welcomed than otherwise, and these seem to be the only avowed obstacles in the way of acceptance. The St. Albans medical men do not appear to have thought them of the slightest importance. There must surely be some other grounds than those named for the strange decision of the Committee. We hope the townspeople will not allow the generous offer which has been made to them to be refused, except for the most clear and convincing reasons.
Birmingham was the birthplace of the Hospital Sunday movement ; but, in spite of that After all the labours and researches of physiologists it is still the fact that the hospital ward and the bedside of the private patient are the laboratories which promise the profoundest knowledge of the true art of medicine to the painstaking and conscientious student. The time is past when men despised any kind of knowledge which was merely useful. Knowledge which helps practice is now more valued than any other kind of information.
Such knowledge is undoubtedly best gained at the bedside, and in the dead-house. We need not envy the French and Germans their freedom in the practice of vivisection. The patient, diligent, and justifiable use of the best clinical methods will probably keep us fully abreast of the practitioners of the Continent in every department of practical medicine and surgery. If that be so, the knowledge which is merely or mainly curious, and which cannot be gained except at a most terrible cost, may surely be dispensed with.
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The ills of the feline race do not, as a rule, find medical treatment.
If poor puss happens to suffer from asthma, bronchitis, or what not, her recovery is ordinarily left to nature. But puss, when she happens to be the resident of a hospital, is sometimes more fortunately circumstanced. An instance came under our notice the other day. At a hospital at Chelsea, there is a fine handsome-looking tabby which, we were informed, onca had the misfortune to get her leg broken.
One of the doctors at once set the broken limb, and, to see puss now, you would little fancy that such a severe casualty had ever befallen her.
